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Turkey is Using Negotiations to Kill Time and Cover Aggres 
sion and Outrage.

Mor« Record of Moslem Horror» in Macedonia—Germany la After indem-

nity. Guaranty and Satisfaction Generally — Present and Future Di

plomacy With Turkey Is Worthies»—A New Governor-General Hae 

Been Appointed for Beirut.

Vienna, Oct. 1.—The insurrection 
is fast spreading along the Bulgarian 
frontier. Mehoma has been burned 
and the inhabitants massacred, and 
Melnik has been also destroyed. An 
almost continuous tight has wageu 
for the past two days between insur
gents and Turks in 
Batheno.

A dispatch this 
Zontcheff. the head 
ian organization. 
the_ 
are worthless, 
temporizing. 
Bulgarians 
adds that 
made for ; 
tion in a 
spring.

the vicinity of

morning quotes 
of tne Macedon

as declaring that 
Turkish-Bulgarian negotiations 

It says Turkey is only- 
while destroying the 

i and Macedonians. It 
every preparation is being 
a renewal of the insurrec- 
more violent form in the

Horrible Excesses.
Constantinople. Oct. 1.—An 

thentic message delayed in transmis-
au-

PARKS AND ANTI PARKS.
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PENDLETON, UMATILLA CO.. OREGON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, lW
' HAS A MEMBERSHIP

OF HALF A MILLION.

Republican National League le Pro
hibited From Recognising Faction* 
—Debate Over Locality of th* Next 
Annual Meeting.
Cnicago. Oct. 1.—At the meeting of 

the executive committee of the Re
publican National League this morn
ing, a discussion of a choice of city

T

I
I
i

Sanitarium here today. The Injur
ed ar« Annie Stroll, Mrs. L Oodson, 
Mrs. M. Ryan, Minnie Lease and Dr

I

slon and dated yesterday, gives hor
rible and unprintable details of ex
cesses by Turkish troops at th« Mats 
edonlan town of Sorovltz

Germany Wants Indemnity.
Constantinople, Oct. 1.—Germany 

has demanded a heavy indemii:ty 
for the recent outrage upon the Ger
man female cook at the military hos
pital here. It also demands the pun
ishment of the offenders and the dis
charge of the hospital director aud 
his 
tion 
full 
the 
habitants of Turkey-

New Governor for Beirut
Washington. Oct 1.—Admiral Cot

ton cables that the American consul 
at Beirut has received information 
that a new governor-general Is now 
en route to Beirut.

immediate assistants. In addi
to the payment of money, it adds 
and acceptable guarantee« 
future satety of the German

for 
ln-

ing, a aiacussion oi a cnoice or city
for the next convention brought into Troops Have Arrived and Are' 
l>rominence St. Louis. Philadelphia. '
Los Angeles, Hot Springs, Washing
ton and Indianapolis.

Short addresses were made 
George Stone, of San Francisco. 
Isaac Hamilton, of Chicago.

Reports read show an aggregate 
membership of 500.000.

An attempt to obtain an indorse
ment tor candidates for the presiden
tial eompalgn was ruled out of order, 
as the constitution of the league for
bids such Indorsement.

An executive session is being 
to discuss ways and means of 
motlng the 1904 campaign.

Mayor Seth Low is one of the 
prominent men in attendance

Quasi Indorsement of RooeevslL
By noon the contest between cities 

for the next convention had narrowed 
down to St. Louis, Philadelphia and 
Indianapolis.

The committee evaded the prohi
bition against inuorsing candidates, 
by adopting a resolution extending 
cordial greetings to Theodore Roos 
evelt and wishing him continued good 
health. Roosevelt's supporters say 
they have obtained all they wished.

FORMALDEHYDE MILK.

held 
pro

Ulf'»'

Held

NO. 85

Guarding Boarding Houses 
and Company Property.

SEVEN RINGLEADERS

1

ARRESTED ANO HELO.

Company is Shipping m Scab Miners 
•nd More Trouble 1« Anticipated— 
All Ferryboat» Between Canadian 
and American Side» Ar* Guarded 
From the Troublous Time«.

Officials of Folsom Peniten
tiary Publicly Called Down 
by Governor Pardee

Mrs M, Ryan, Minnie Lease 
Ralph.

The women jumped from the sec
ond story, and all suffered 
bores or internal Injuries Ralph was 
badly burned while trying 
patients.

Carey ran around the 
room in plain sight until 
collapeed. The spectators 
to him 
crazed, 
ed the 
Er.

UNITED STATES SENATOR
BROWN IS ONE DEFENDANT

i
Í

WARDEN ANO CAPTAIN

ARE HELO RESPONSIBLE.

Compliment* Seme of the Trusties 
•nd Finds Blame Only for the Offic
ial*—Agree* With th* Board That 
th* Entire Prison Force 
moralized and inefficient.

Wa» De

broken

to reseti»

fire-awept 
the floor 

shouted 
to jump, but be seemed fear 
An overheated furnace caua- 

fire Damage small to proper-

IRONWORKERS- CONVENTION
i 
I

Canaoc be better «seat tbaa kg eeb 
scribing for the WEEKLY EAST 
OREGONIAN for a yw M 
think. ELM gives yoe all tbe news 
for a year Try it

His Opponents Are in Control 
Ironworkers' Convention.

Kansas City. Oct. 1.—When Presi
dent Buchanan convened the iron
workers today he definitely decided to 
run for re-election. French, of San 
Francisco, is therefore out of the 
race. The P»rks element is rallying 
around Donelly. of Albany. The Bu- 
chananltes claim 47 of 83 votes.

Lodge Power in Delegate*
The ironworkers today passed a 

resolution considerably limiting the 
powers of the president by a consti
tutional amendment by which all 
general strike orders and national 
working agreements must be ratified 
by a vote of delegates from each 
lodge in the country before they be 
come effective, 
has been In the executive board, 
uniform initiation fee of >25 has 
established.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
BEING PERSECUTED.

Hitherto sole lower 
A 

been

WOULD DROP PANAMA.

More

Mor-

Senator Morgan Wanta No 
Dealing* With Colombia.

Birmingham. Oct 1.—Senator 
gan, in an interview today, declared
that any attempt by noosevelt to re
open negotiations with Colombia 
would be an evasion of the Spooner 
law. and an inexcusable breach of 
faith toward the men who voted for 
it. He says he cannot believe the 
president will submit to having 
America badgered into submission to 
Colombia.

Latest Attempt Was to Wreck the 
North Coast Limited—Hundreds of 
Patrols in All Parts of the State— 
Are After >50.000.
Butte. Oct. 1.—A can containing a 

gallon of nitro-glycerine was found 
on the track of the Northern Paciuc 
six miles east, at a high treatlei Per
sons who for some weeks have re
peatedly attempted at various parts 
of the 
Pacific 
guilty, 
a track 
«age of the North Coast limited.

Tbe company now has a special 
track walker on every mile of track 
n Montana, yet tbe attempts, many 

of them wellnigh successful, to wreck 
trains and blow up trestles, continue 
without cessation During the past 
10 days 170 pounds of high explosives 
have been found in places where 
their Ignition would have done im
mense damage.

October 5 is tbe limit eet by the 
anonym'i'is persecutors of tbe com- 
«any for the delivery of >50,000 by 
the officials of the road. The latter 
have paid no attention to the com
munications further than to redouble 
their vigilance for the protection of 
property and lives.

Milkman and Farmer at Seattle
By Coroner's Jury.

Seattle, Oct. 1.—Milkman Hoppe 
and Farmer Smith are held responsl 
ble for the death of little Carrie 
Constaneetine by the coroner’s jury, 
and they will be arrested for selling 
formaldehyde milk under the state 
law. If development* further Impli
cate them in tbe poisoning of the 
baby, they will be held to a charge 
of murder.

*

Sault Ste. Marie. Sept 30—Addi
tional troops arrived on a special 
train last night, and a second spec
ial with 250 more grenadiers and 
Highlanders arrived this morning, 
with regulars, to guard property.

Idle workmen will 
meals. Much trouble 
a detail of soldiers 
each boarding house 
ings. 
likewise guarded 
ed this morning

Seven Arrest* Mads.
This forenoon seven of tbe leaders 

of yroteraay'» riot* were arrested. 
The principal leader is supposed to 
be a man named Jack Dean. This Is 
not an employe of the Consolidated 
Company but throughout yesterday 
he wa* to be found wherever a crowd 
of the men gathered, urging tnem to 
further action of violence.

Tbe two Frenchmen wounded 
yesterday's fight with tne police 
also charged with aiding 
arousing tbe rioter» One 
men. Beault. who received 
In the neck, la 
riously injured 
posed

Shipping
The Minnie

be refused free 
is expected and 
will be sent to 
to guard build- 

AU company property will be 
Street cars start-

found to be 
than waa at

WILL ARREST FELL AND CHASE.

Officers of National Guard Have 
Trouble Ahead.

Cripple Creek. Oct. 1.—Capiases 
were issued this forenoon for the ar
rest of Generals Bell and Chase, of 
the national guard for the false ar 
rest and imprisonment of four men 
the national guard for the false ar- 
leased. The military has 
orders to permit no civil 
pass the lines, and if aa 
made, to shoot to kill.

been given 
officer» to 
attempt is

WEIGHED DOWN BY DEBT.

Aged Scotchman Takes His Own Life 
in Destitution and Despair.

San Francisco, Oct. 1.—R. S. Fal
coner. prominent in Scottish circles 
and secretary of the Caledonian Club, 
suicided by asphyxiation. He was 7< 
years 
letter 
debts 
life.”

He left a 
my 
my

old and destitute, 
saying, "Inability to pay 
has been the Incubus of

WANT MORE PROOF.

Germany Hesitates to Honor Requisi
tion Papers.

Sacramento. Oct. 1.—The German 
government has notified Secretary 
Hay. who has notified Governor Par 
dee. that in the case of defaulter E. 
S. Masterson it will require stronger 
proof before extradition. Masterson 
got about >100,000 from Loa Angeles 
people.

Hot Springs, Oct. 1.—Jessie Cher 
ry, one of th? famous Cherry sisters, 
vaudeville artists, is dead here.

in
are

inthem
of these 
a wound 
more ee- 
Irst sup-

state to dynamite Northern 
trains, are believed to be 
The explosive was found by 
walker shortly before the pas-

INTERESTED IN HERBERT.

Hie Death Will Postpone Marriage 
of Mrs. Goelet'» Daughter.

Newport. Oct. 1.—Numerous callers 
today upon the British embassy, 
which is still here, for particulars 
and condolence upon the death 
Herbert, 
declined 
death on 
Duke of
The w«jdding will probably be post 
poued, but will be a quiet affair

of
Mrs. Goelet this morning 

to discuss the effect of the 
the coming marriage of the 
Roxbury and her daughter

Airship sc New Plan.
London. Oct. 1.—A new airship 

steel and aluminum invented by Wil
liam Beedie. 
neer, will be 
Saturday by 
entirely new

of Capetown, an 
tested at Walham 
the war office. It 
departure.

of

engi- 
Green
1« an

New Colonial Secretary.
London. Oct. 1.—It is reported 

the 8tock Exchange that Earl Cro
mer, British minister to Egypt has 
accepted the colonial secretaryship, 
and also, it is stated, that Milner will 
return to South Africa.

on

May Visit America.
Manchester, Eng., Oct. 1.—Tne 

Guardian today asserts Chamberlain 
zave a conditional promise to visit 
America and Canada next spring.

Archbishop Kain Improving. 
Baltimore, Oct. 

Kain's sudden and 
provement gives his 
’or his recovery.

1.—Aren bishop 
unexpected im- 
pbyslcians hope

Ten Thousand Sovereigns Won.
Ixindon. Oct. 1.—The Classic 

lockey Club states that 10.000 sover- 
■Igns were won today at Newmarket 
by Slever"» Scepter, with Hardy up 
Miller’s Rock Sand, with Maher up, 
was second. Both were favorites.

GROSSCUP WON'T ARGUE MERGER CASE
Chicago, Oct. 1.—Judge Grosscup, 

In an interview today, admitted an 
offer had been made him to argue 
the case of the Northern Securities 
in the supreme court this fall, but 
he had declined. He said he person
ally has a great desire to enter active 
practice again, 
will not permit 
after accepting 
private gain.

He would like to argue the merger

but hi« conscience 
him to resign office 

it, merely to further

SURPLUS NOW IS MUCH
LESS THAN A YEAR AGu-

Customs Receipt* Have Greatly In
creased. While the Internal Reve
nue Receipts Are Much Les*—In
crease In Circulating Med.um of 
89 Cents Per Capita.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Ellis Roberts, 
treasurer of the United States, has 
submitted to Secretary Shaw a report 
of tue condii on of the treasury June 
««. and its operation for tbe past fis
cal year.

The total net revenues were >56o,- 
396.674. an increase of >38.888.439 
over the year preceding. Total ex
penditures. >506.095.0v0, an increase 

The surplus is >54,- 
>91.287,-

of >35,782.000.
297.667. as compared with 
375 in 1902.

In receipts an increase of 
of >30.000,000 from customs, 
Ing off of over >41.000.000 
ternal revenue, the 
result of legislation

All expenditures 
for pensions which 
off.

The aggregate
all receipts, was ««,211.394.097. 
cresMe per capita of circulation 3.U2 
per cent, or 89 cents for each person

upwards 
and fall- 
from in- 

latter being the 
with that object. 
Increased except 
is rapidly falling

income, including
In-

SIX KILLED

Grade Crossing Collision in Chicago 
Results Fatally.

Chicago. Oct. 1.—The death 
from last night's accident when 
Wisconsin Central train struck 
trolley car. has increased to
Frank Gray, colored, died tn a hos
pital this morning. it is openly 
charged today that the accident VU 
caused by the criminal carelessness 
of street car employes.

Hat
a 
a 

ali.

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY.

One Will Be Opened in Seattle 
Street Car Strikers.

Seattle, Oct. 1.—The street car men 
frozen out by the recent strike, have 
formed a co-operative company witn 
a capital of >50.000 to operate a co
operative grocery business.

By

No Hope for Recovery.
Butte. Mont.. Oct. 1.—Senator 

Clark was called to San Mateo today 
by the serious illness of his daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Charles Clark, who is In 
x critical condition w««h Bright's dis
ease. There is no hope for her re
covery.

THE DUFUR RAILROAD.

and

made 
report 

answer
details

30—The 
prison di

en d has u 
report

Cal.. Sept 
public the 

today. i 
The 

i of the prison 
commenda tbe

Sue« 
break 
brav-

Sacramento, 
governor 
rectors' 
•tinging 
over the
•l Folsom and 
ery of Turnkey Cochrane

The governor thinks that had War
den Wilkinson or Captain Murphy re
fused to tell guards not to Are. tbe 
officer» would have bees badly Injur 
ed, but the officer» and guards should 
have stopped tbe outbreak at ail has
ards and fearlessly performed their 
duty. Had tbe officer» and guards 
attacked shown the same nerve as 
the convk-t». the latter would not 
have escaped. At one time the lieu
tenant of the guard could have pre
vented any escape.

He calls attention to Joseph Casey, 
a trusty, who closed the gate on the 
convlcta. and recommence his uncon
ditional pardon, also that John Mar
tines. who assisted the gatekeeper, 
when h«. was assaulted, and Charles 
Abbott, be pardoned, and tbe senten
ce« of O. C- Clark and William r.; 
der. commuted or pardoned. The 
latter now hgs to be ronuned tn his 
cell to protect him from the i 
victa. He explains coadttlona at 
prison and tbe evils existing.

From tne governors reply it 
pears from the evidence, that
whole prison force, witn three excep
tion*. displayed a total lack of 
capacity and efficiency. It agrees 
with the boards report that tbe 
whole force has become tborougi.y 
demcrallied, and conclude«:

"I don’t consider It necessary to 
comment on cowardice."

Fight Ov»r Next Sesaion—Resolu
tion in Regard to Apprentices.

Kansas City. Sept 30—San Fran
cisco, in addition to having the lead
ing candidate for the presidency. Is 
making • fight for the next conven
tion of tbe ironworkers Toronto ta 
making a rigorous campaign

Thia morning’s session was quiet. 
Sam Parks is attired in patent leath
er shoes and cap and a black and 
white sweater and carefully creased 
cutaway suit, and wears a ring with 
three large diamonds and Is conspic
uous.

The convention today instructed 
the secretary to apply for a charter 
from tbe American Federation of La
bor

It also adored a resolution limit
ing apprentices to one for ever, 
seven men.

His Case Will Bs Called Today—Mrs. 
Bradley Pleaded Guilty—Complain
ing Wftnee« Brown's Wif»—All- 
Round Sensational Case.
Salt lake Sept 29.—Mrs. Anal« 

Bradley pleaded guilty »nd aeked 
the mercy of the district court thia 
mornlug. charged with adultery 
Judge Morse set her sentence for 
next Monday morning

The case against former United 
States »eaator from Utah, under the 
**uie chaig».- comes up th.* after
noon The two cases are the out
come of scandal for year» past, in 
which gun plays and assaults in pub
lic places figure, ending by Mrs 
Bradley thrashing Brown in his of- 
Qc*- last month she knocked out 
his t«?etb with an umbrella. The com
plaint was sworn to by Brown's wife, 
charging adultery.

CHARGEO WITH TREASON.

i

I

•b 
the

INSTALLED NEW PRESIDENT.

Distinguished Auditors at College of 
New York

Nee York Sept. Su — Dr. John Hus
ton Finley, tor years In the chair of 
political economy at Princeton, wa* 
today installed a* president in the 
College of New York, of Carnegie 
Hall. Representatives of 64 leading 
universities »«-re present, 
the distinguished guests are 
land, Chaffee. I.owe, Depew, 
General Young. Carlisle Ijsmont and 
Presidents Hadley of Yale; Butler, 
of Columbia; Schurman of Cornell, 
and Remsen, of Johns Hopkins

Among 
Clere- 
Odell.

AMERICANIZED GERMANS.

a Berlin

Uncbrrb- 
tbe Ger-

;

German is Accused of Selling Gov
ernment Secret*.

Berlin. Sept 29—The sensation*, 
trial of the secretary of Public Pros
ecutor Dr. Beganza began this morn
ing He la charged with betraying 
official secrets to six prominent men. 
who are also in the dock charged 
•1th bribery. Three of them are 
millionaire Lank directors who are 
said to have paid Baganz >25.000 at 
various tiiqes

CHICAGO'S REIGN OF TERROR.

Attempt Made at a Wholesale Loot
ing of the Sherman Houee.

Chi«ago. Sept 29—a daring at
tempt wa* made by thieves early this 
morniDg to loot the Sherman House 
gu»-sta. The clerk, »ingle banded 
after a long battle, overcame one of 
the marauders, who had nearly 13,- 
-i0 in money and jewels tn bls poo 

iesuslon.
The immense throng of visitors 

he city'» centennial jubllae has 
traded thugs ard holdup» until 
approaches a reign at terror

to 
al
U

er
oi

to

in Scab Miners.
M, the company's 

steamer opperating between the Soo 
and Michlplcoten. is expected to 
rive tomorrow witn another load 
miners.

An sttempC will be made today
start the cars on the Canadian side. 
The ferryboats between the American 
and Canadian Soo are runn'.ng today, 
guarded by soldiers

More Trouble Expected.
The soldiers marched through the 

streets to tbe Consolidated Superior 
Company’s works, followed by hund
reds of idle workmen, but no vio
lence wa* manifested. Tbe street* 
were lined with idle men who watch
ed them In alienee

Everything .• quiet now. but a 
clash will occur, a* they have no 
mocey for transportation, and sever
al thousand will be compelled to re
main here.

Ar* Roundly Abused by
Newspaper

Berlin. Sept. 30.—Neust 
ten today bitterly assail»
mans in America, it says they shake 
c ff their nationality and avoid the 
use of tbe mother tongue to forget 
the fatherland, ard neglect to edo- 
■ate their children as German, which 
causes them to be despised by 
mans in wenBany, end causes 
to bluab for »name for those 
thus betray their own country

I

Ger 
then 
who

EXPECT REPRESENTATIVES . 
FROM A THOUSAND ORDERS.

AUTOMOBILE STAGES.

New CalTraverse the
Desert.
Cal.. Sept. 30 — 
automobiles have

Vehicles Will 
ifomla

Ban Bernardino,
Two big gasoline
arrived to take the place of the old 
desert stage coaches between Searcb 
light and Manvel. Each automobile 
ha* a trailer for freight and carries 
16 passengers The Initial trip will 
be made Saturday It la an innova
tion In desert travel.

KID SMITH IS DEAD.

Real

8

Chloroform and Cowardice th«
Cause* of Death.

Seattle, Sept. 30.—William 
Thoma*, alls* Kid Smith, held for
the murder of Patrolman A. C. Behan 
eman succumbed during a surgical 
operation this morning. The doctors 
say cowardice was tbe real cause of 
des th. as he always feared lynching

Anothsr Outbreak.
Smyrna. Sept. 30.—New regiment* 

of rediffs are being mobilized here 
as it Is feared the Mohammedans 
contemplate a second outbreak 
against the Christians.

National Republican League.
Chicago. Sept. 80.—A meeting of 

the executive committee of the Na
tional Republican League was an
nounced today to be held here this 
week to discuss affairs and perfect 
organisation for the coming cam
paign.

ROPE STRETCHED AND THE 
FEET DRAGGED ON GROUND

Panic Ensued Among the Spectator*, 
Who Bolted—Examination Showed 
the Neck Had Been Broken and 
Man Woe Dead.
Wilkeebam. Pa. Sept 30—A eick 

onlng eight occurred at tbe hanging 
of Peter Lenouekey at tbe county ja. 
this morning for tbe murder of An 
thony Sennick- When tbe body shot 
through the trap the rope stretched 
two feet and Lenouskey • feet rested 
firmly on the ground 
»ummor.ed deputies and rushed 
the scaffold, seised 
ed the body clear 
where It wa* held

Several hundred 
had gained admittance to the jail on 
forged pa**ee. went scurrying from 
tbe acene. Physician* afterward 
found th* neck broken and that 
death was inatantaneuu»

Lenouskey becam«- enamored with 
Sennick's wife, and lured his victim, 
who was a fellow-miner, to an aban 
doned drift, where he was assaulted 
by a comrade. Zerambo, who he hired 
to asrlst. and they brutally butcher
ed tbe 
marry 
ing a 
in tbe

The sheriff 
to 

the rope and lift 
of the ground, 
•«verni minute«, 
spectator» who

acene.

victim. Afterward be tried to 
tbe widow. Ze ram bo la «err 
20-year sentence for hit part 
crime

PUBLIC INSTITUTION#
TO HAVE ELECTRIC LIGHT.

I

I

Drowned In the Bay.
San Diego. Cal.. Sept. 30.—The 

body of Mrs. A. J. Morris was dis
covered on the bay shore. She dis
appeared from home Monday. It is 
believed to be a case of suicide. She 
was 60 years of age. Her husband la 
a wealthy packer of Kansaa City.

EXIT TOM HORN.

Will Ge

•upremr 
of Tom

Famous Soldier of Fortune 
to the Gallows.

Cheyenne. Sept 30 — The 
ourt he* denied tbe mot.oa

Horn for a new trial and confirmed 
the sentence to Lang November 20 
Horn assassfrated a ranchman ■ boy 
wd 1» also charged with the murder 
of tbe ranchman's w fe. Horn is ar 
exMexican army officer and wa* • 
ceiebrated scout cattle thief detec
tive and Indian fighter and chief of 
scouts under Miles In tbe Porto Ri 
can cans pa! gz

Czar Visit* Emperor.
Vienna. Sept. 30.—Th« caar arriv

ed here today to visit Franz Joeef 
the emperor, who met tbe royal vis I 
tor at the station Both < 
Schoenburn palace through 
which stood several deep along 
entire route. Great crowds gave 
czar an enthusiastic greeting.

drove to 
i troops 

the 
the

May Be Train Robber. 
Portland. Sept, 30.—A young 

giving the name of Thomas Wataon 
and answering the description of on« 
of the O R A N. train robbers was 
arrested at Albany late yesterday 
evening, and is held awaiting the ar 
rival of Pon land officials.

man

MAY LOWER FREIGHT RATES.

Completed 
Secured, 
past a party of 
locating a line

En-pic yea Everywhere Are Urged to 
Make Ccrrmon Cauae Against the 
Demands of Organized Labor—Will 
Spread Organization All Over the 
Continent of North America.

Chicago. Sex. 30.—The temperar? 
officers of th« National Employers 
organization tixlay issued a call for 
a delegate con re nt. on to be held here 
Jctober 29-30.

The object s to enlarge and per
fect the organization until it shall 
include all associated employer* in 
the United Stites. Canada and Brit
ish and all North American domlo- 
.03« Representatives of a thousand 
organizations sre expected to attend.

Crvular letu-rs were today mailed 
to hundreds of thousands of employ
er» who are net members of employ
ers’ association« urging them to join 
In the common fig.it against the de
mauds of labor Business agent* will 
be eent to man.r town*.

S-cretary Job expects within toree 
months to have tbe organiaatioa so 
;-erteci ed as to ve able to successi al
ly combat with all union demands 
which the employers consider 
just

PUBLIC LAND IN OREGON

One-Half the

un-

The state
land, of which 31. 
vacant and subject

Will Be Shipped From Pendle
ton During October, to the 
Sound.

TWO CARLOADS ALSO SENT

FROM HERE THIS EVENING

On* Tnoueand H«ad of Catti* From 
the izee Country Will Be Foil Fed 
at Echo—Thro* Hundred Head of 
Cattle From Thi* Peint to Port 
land.

Word b*s been received in the city 
that J C. Lunergaa will ship from 
this city during the first part of th* 
coming month. 59 cars of cattle th*« 
be has bought on the south fork of 
the Jcha Day river Mr Ixmergaa 
ha» Luen la that country for some 
time, and baa written here asking for 
cars to ship over the W. 4 C. H. He 
win »hip 37 car» from here on th« 
5th of tbe month. IS cars on tbe 15th 
•ad 1C more on tbe 20th

Th«- cattle will be drirec overland 
this city, «here they will be loud 

ed They are all young and have 
been bought at the prevailing low 
figures, and are in good condition for 
mmedlate «ale to the consumers of 

the Sound country, for which 
they are Intended, having 
Kxight for the FryeBruhae 
Company, of Seattle

Beside* thia big shipment, ___
ears will te shipped out of here thia 
evening to the same parties. These 
cattle have been tainrht of J. Crow 
aad J Br.ghans. of this vletnlty. and 
are also h gb<!aaa beef cattle They 
were bought for Mr. Lonergaa by 
Nete Raines, of this city, who ns* 
bee* acting a* buyer for the company 
tn tbe abuence of Mr. Lonergaa to 
the John Day country.

Importing Cattle to Feed.
Some tln.e ago it was reported that 

Stanfield A Sailer had bought I.00S 
Iteud of rsxue la the Isro country, 
which they would run on their 
ranches ta tbe vidaity of Echo; but 
later, for some reason, the deal was 
caned off. and ft was said th*« the 
project bad been abandoned. Now. 
however, wtrd comes to the city that 
the trade ta* been remade aad that 
the cattle are on their way here.

Most of tbe cattle have been 
bought of H H. Trowbridge, one ft 
the largest dealers tn livestock of 
that section, and the rest cn ¿he ani
mals have been picked from th*

plane 
bees 
Meat

two

Aboliue Win* Room*.
The city cotmcll of Boise City has 

just passed aa ordlnaaee abolishing 
private sine room* la saloon*. Tbe 
evil had become ao obnoxious that 
the decent people revolted at the 
abuse of the license Women were 
not allowed to enter saloons, but the 
de mi monde raised such frequent and 
boisterous pandemonium in throe 
private rooms that the authorities 
became tired of the complaint«» 
•gainst them

cases, as it will be historical and 
the greatest In consequence and in
terest since the Insular cases.

“Another reason influencing me Is 
I believe that in combination, capi 
tai when properly controlled, wll 
help public interest. But the time 
has come to insist that the corpora
tions be honestly organized, managed 
and controlled, and I believe I have 
done something toward creating pub
lic sentiment In that direction.”

Preliminary 8urvsy 
Right of Way

For several months 
engineers haa been 
of railroad from near Beufert'e on 
the Columbia, to the town of 
and now the report is rife 
road is to be built on the line 
vey. last week N. Whealdon 
H. Johnston interviewed the land 
owners along the line and in nearly 
every instance found them willing to 
grant a right of way through their 
lands.—’me Dalles Tlmes-Mountafn- 
eer

Current Literature Club.
The Current Literature 

meet with 
ttreet, on 
o'clock.

Club will 
Mrs. Alexander, on Water 
Friday a.iernoon. at 2

Street Convaleecent,

Washington, Oct. 1.—The federal 
grand jury has returned an indict
ment against State Senator Green, of 
Binghamton, N. Y.; George W. Beav
ers, former chief of the salary and 
allowance division of the portfolio 
department, charging conspiracy to 
defraud the United States govern
ment.

Two indictments were returned 
•gainst Scott Towers, an employe of

the city poetoffice, for Interesting 
himself in contracts with the govern 
ment and for collecting claims 
•gainst the government.

Beavers was indicted several weeks 
ago for conspiracy to commit a crime 
against the government in the pur- 
cnaae oj time checks. Tbe 
ment tocay is based on facts 
out by former indictments in 
tion with the same case.

indict- 
brought 
connee-

Dufur 
that a 
of «ur
enti T

Cattle Selling In Grant County.
H. H. Arbogast purchased a band 

of cattle of J. F. Faulkenberry and 
Mrs. E. J. Lunceford, 82 head In all, 
paying >20 for cows and calves, >18 
for dry cows, and >16 for yearling 
steers.—Long Creek Eagle.

Long Creek School Opened.
The public echool at Long Creek 

opened Sept. 20 with two teacher« 
In charge of 42 «cholera. The term 
will be of «even months' duration.

Nome Yields *3,000,000.
The total output of the Nome min

ing district this season is a trifle 
over »,000,000.

Wall _
New York. Sept. 30 —Stock* open

ed firm and with a steady gain, and 
free from all effects of the recent 
fluctuations.

Considerable Saving of Expense Over 
Previous Years Is Claimed—The 
State's Lighting Plants Will Be 
Discontinued.
Salem. Sept 30.—Attorney John II 

McNary ha« closed a contran today 
between the Citizens' Light * Trac
tion Company and the public building 
commissioners. Governor Chamber- 
lain. Secretary Dunbar and Treasur
er Moore, by which the Salem light 
company will light tbe asylum farm, 
the deaf-mute school and the state re
form school for a period of five years

The rates agreed upon in tbe con 
tract are >6 per month for each arc 
light and 80 cent* per month for each 
16candle power Incandescent Of 
the latter the asylum farm takes 300. 
th« mute school 200 and the reform 
school 350.

As a result of reductions in 
lighting rates, the whole bill 
lighting seven state institutions 
not be any more than the state 
merly paid for lighting four.

It is generally believed that 
state has secured a very favorable 
contract. The state will discontinue 
all It* own lighting plants at these 
institutions, finding it cheaper to buy 
the light than to make IL

Consider Re-

Great North 
of the O. R 

and President Mellen, of the 
will meet at Puil- 

future to 
i of the 
points to

State of Oregon Subject 
to Entry.

ef Oregon contains 61.- 
277.440 acres of
873.671 acres are 
to entry.

Of this amount 
375.711 acres are 
mostly heavy tlml>er 
000 acres 
serves in the Cascade and 
Mountains, and the remaining 
000.000 acres Is deeded land.

of vacant land, 8.- 
unsurveyed and Is 

About 15 000.- 
•r»> set aside in forest re

Blue 
15.

Lewiston Going Into Debt.
At the meeting of the city council 

last night City Attorney 8. L. Mc
Farland was Instructed to prepare a 
call for a special election to vote os 
a proposition to issue 
amount of >80.000 to 
standing warrants and 
water plant A surplus 
remain, and this will 
water 
Teller

the 
out 
the 
will 

Iff
main extension»— Lewiston

BURNED TO DEATH.

state 
foi 

wii. 
for

the

atAnother Sanitarium Cremation 
Kane*« city.

Kansas City, Sept 39.—G. C. 
rey, Wichita grain wan. was burned

Commander-In-Chief.
New Haven. Conn.. Sept 30 —The 

Spanish War Veteran* this morning 
Mected Harold McGrew, of Indlanapo- to death and flv* others badly Injur- 
'ta. to be commander-ln-chlef. 1 ed by a fire which destroyed Ralph's

Ca-

DEATH OF THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR
London, Sept. 30.—8lr Michael Her

bert, British ambassador at Wash
ington. died at Davis Platx, Switzer
land, this morning.

His death was announced at 3:30 
this afternoon by Lord Alveratone, at 
the meeting of tbe Alaskan boundary 
commission.

Sir Michael has been ill some time 
and recently left Washington for the 
beneut of uis health. His death was 
unexpected and was caused by an af
fection of the lungs. The resort 
where he died is largely patronised

by consumptives.
Sir Herbert was 

was considered as 
leading diplomats 
warmest friend. His appointment to 
succeed Pauncefote gave great satis- 
factlon on both side« of tbe Atlantic. 
His long service in various capacities 
at Washington and his marriage with 
Miss Leila Wlleon, of New 
gained him a wide circle of 
can friends and caused him 
clare frequently he was half 
can.

born In 1857. He 
one of England'« 

and America’«

York, 
Ameri
to de- 
Asasrl-

Presidents of Three Roads to Meet
Soon at Pullman to 
ductions.
President Hill, of the 

ern; President .Mohler 
A N-.
Northern Pacific, 
man. Wash. In the near I 
consider further reductions 
rate on wheat from interior 
the coast.

This meeting if part of a 
arranged by J. J. Hill last year, when 
he agreed to meet 
Eastern Washington 
way on the freight 
I^ast year the rate 
Eastern Washington 
coast was reduced 2 
el and this meeting 
with a view to further 
This move on the |»art of Mr. Hill 
Is thought to lie a means of softening 
the people of Washington toward 
the railroads, to prevent such outer 
railroad wars In the legislature.

SUPPLIES FOR MANILA

Seattle Gov-

program

the people of 
more than halt 
rate question 

on wheat from 
points to the 

cents per bush 
is to be held 

reductions

Underbids Portland for i 
ernment Contracts.

were awarded to parties in 
by tbe United State« quarter 
for the purchase of 3.900 

hay ar.d 3.700 tons of oats for

Bids
Seattle 
master, 
tons of 
use in the Philippine Islands.

Tbe hay must be of the best qual
ity and compressed to 80 feet or less 
to the ton; the oats to be i 
sacked. Portland firms made 
hut were underbid by the Seattle 
pie.

doubla 
i bids.

MORE BUILDINGS FOR FAIR.

the 
bark

Fightlng for Pure Milk.
Seattle Star is Making a vlg- 
fight for pure milk la that

The
orous _ _
city, and Las brought to light many 
instances of poisoning from milk 
Breeervativve recently. A charge of 
murder is to be preferred against one 
dairy firm tor using formaldehyde n 
such quantities a* to kill an Infant 
usiag milk from that dairy.

Oregon Paper Change* Hand*.
The Albany Herald ha« been pur 

chased from Tran and Whitney by 
Winn and Weetgate, and will be con
ducted by the aew proprietors on the 
same lines as thoie pursued by the 
former owners. The new purchasers 
are Just entering the field of journal
ism

60 Horse Stalls. 35 Cow Shede— 
Smaiis Bros. Get Bar Concession.
A paddock. 60 new stalls and 35 

cow sheds were ordered built on the 
grounds of the Walla Waila County 
Fair association as the result of a 
meeting of the directors held in the 
city hall last evening, says tbe Walla 
Walla Union. The bar privilege was 
awarded to Smalls Bros, whose bld. 
the highest, was >606. Nearly all of 
the directors 
ing and the 
showed 
season 
able.

that 
were

were present last even
tone of the meeting 
prospects for a bright 
considered very favor-

Fortunes From Caecara.
Nearly >60.000 in cash is 

amount realized from cascara 
purchased and shipped from Benton
county thia season. Careful compi
lation and conservative estimates 
place the exact figures at >59.400. 
The product Is represented In 27 11- 
ton cars of bark, either shipped or 
to be shipped this season. Tbe ag
gregate weight of the bark was 594.- 000 - — - . . .. 
weut at 14 cents 
left the peelers’ 
cents earlier in 
average price is believed to have 
len at about 10 cents

pounds. Though much of it 
and better, so much 
hands at 4, 5 and 6 
u.e season that the 

fai-

Want Ban Raised.
Sumpter business men have peti

tioned the city council to raise the 
ban on the houses of Ill-tame in the 
city and permit dance halls and open 
houses to be run. The council re
cently closed or placed under rigid 
restrictions all the baguioe la the 
city and these petitioners claim this 
action Is Injurious to business.

Chinaman warned Away.
Gong Lane, the Chinaman just re

leased from custody In Gilliam coun
ty. where he was tried for the mur
der of his countryman, at Arlington. 
In August, has been warned by the 
people of Heppner, to stay away from 
that city, as they believe him to be 
the guilty man. He owns a restau
rant in Heppner, and the Chinese 
residents also consider him to be the 
murderer. China Henry, 
ed himself in the 
before committing 
fixed up the plan 
countryman, when 
na, with about >1,000 in his pockets

who hang- 
Heppner jail, said 
suicide, that l.ane 
to murder their 

he started to Chl-

Wenatchee Canal Open.
The Wenatchee i-igating and pow

er canal in Chelan county, Washing
ton. was opened Monday. It was in
tended to reclaim 6.000 acres, but 
the actual amount reclaimed by u 
will be less than 1000 acres. It is 83 
miles long and coat >200.000. Next 
to the Sprecklee canal In Hawaii, it 
I «the most costly in the world. The 
Spreckles canal is but 26 mile« long 
and cost >360,000.

Irrigation In Idaho.
There are now 70C 000 acres of enl- 

tlvated land under Irrigation ta Idaho, 
the value of which for agricultural 
purposes is reported to be >31.25 per 
acre. Such as Is suitable for fruit 
is eatlmeted from >50 to >500 per 
acre

School Children Half Fare.
The Boise City Rapid Transit Com

pany has agreed with the city coun
cil to carry school cnildren to and 
from school at one-half fare.

Laredo. Texas. Sept. 30.—Thirteen 
new cases of yellow fever ere re
ported.

Cannot Marry Cousin.
The marriage of Helen Sullivan 

and James Loftus, of Seattle, was 
annulled by Judge Tailman. Monday, 
because tbe parties were first cou*- 
Ins. They were married In 1901 and 
have two children.

Slot Machines Seized.
Twenty owners of slot machines 

were arrested in Seattle Monday and 
fined from *10 to *30 each for vio
lating the state law against gambi 
taC


